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highlights

2010
chairman

The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra gave two
performances at the 2010 Adelaide Festival. The first,
a sold-out concert at Adelaide Town Hall on 9 March,
was conducted by Sebastian Lang-Lessing and featured
baritone soloist Teddy Tahu Rhodes. The second, at the
Adelaide Entertainment Centre on 13 March, was a
performance of Mahler’s Symphony No 8, Symphony
of a Thousand, in which the TSO and members of the
TSO Chorus joined forces with the Adelaide Symphony
Orchestra and Adelaide Festival Chorus.
In his 25th year as a TSO guest artist, pianist and
conductor Howard Shelley appeared in orchestral and
chamber concerts in Hobart and Launceston, made his
10th recording with the TSO in the Romantic Piano
Concerto Series on Hyperion and recorded two Mozart
piano concertos with the TSO for release on ABC Classics.
Howard’s 25th anniversary was marked by a reception on
the stage of Federation Concert Hall on 19 June.

I am pleased to report that 2010 was very successful for
the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra on and off the stage.
We continued to deliver world-class performances and
offered a program with wide appeal. Highlights included
the two concerts at the Adelaide Festival, concerts marking
Howard Shelley’s 25th anniversary with the orchestra and
our hugely successful School Concerts. These give us every
reason to be proud of the TSO’s contribution to artistic
vibrancy in Tasmania.
concert on 28 August, the choir risers complement the
orchestra risers and orchestral screen that have been in
place since March 2009.
Above: The TSO Chorus on the new choir risers

Musicians from Australian Youth Orchestra joined the
TSO in September for the 8th annual Orchestral Career
Development Program culminating in a performance on
18 September of Tchaikovsky’s Manfred Symphony and
Rachmaninov’s Piano Concerto No 2 with conductor
Oleg Caetani and soloist Alexey Yemtsov.
The TSO’s AccessTix program, which is sponsored by
Hydro Tasmania and supported by Reclink, was officially
launched as a statewide initiative on 26 November.
AccessTix provides free TSO tickets to vulnerable and
isolated members of the community.

Howard Shelley, Jun Yi Ma and String Principals of the TSO

As part of the TSO’s Australian Music Program, the TSO
in collaboration with Tasdance presented Heart Matters,
a double bill featuring a specially commissioned work
by Hobart-based composer Constantine Koukias and
Tribe’s Desire by Carl Vine. Conducted by Kenneth
Young, Heart Matters was performed at Hobart’s
Theatre Royal on 23 and 24 July (three performances)
and Launceston’s Princess Theatre on 30 July.
Long-awaited acoustic improvements to Federation
Concert Hall moved a step closer to completion
with the unveiling of Tasmanian-made timber choir
risers. Inaugurated at Fauré Requiem, a Master Series

Below: Roy Adair (CEO, Hydro Tasmania) and Nicholas Heyward
(Managing Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra)

managing director

Looking back on 2010, I am gratified by the ways in which
the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra actively sought to
innovate to increase its audience reach. Having spent much
of the past decade recording in CD format, we devoted
considerable attention in 2010 to adapting to a changing
recording and broadcast environment. We advanced our
digital strategy, thanks, in part, to the appointment of a
resident ‘Geek’ as part of the Australia Council’s Geekin-Residence Program. Our Australian Music Program
explored new channels in 2010 including commissioning
The success of our performances was backed up by careful
control of our finances and I am equally pleased to report that and presenting new Australian works in collaboration with
other Tasmanian performing arts organisations. These
the surplus achieved in 2010 has added to our strengthening
included Tasdance – with whom we performed the critically
financial position. The surplus will enable us to invest further
acclaimed double bill Heart Matters – and the return season
in new instruments and artistic improvements.
of Power Hip Hop, a collaboration with Kickstart Arts.
We gratefully received funding from the Australia Council
for the Arts and the State of Tasmania under an extension The audience for our Family Classics Series grew
spectacularly in 2010 and I am especially happy that
of the funding agreement put in place upon separation
our AccessTix program – an initiative between the TSO,
from the ABC. Whilst the funding agreement has once
Hydro Tasmania and Reclink that assists people from
again been extended for 2011, we would ideally like to
have greater certainty than that which is afforded by year- disadvantaged backgrounds – was enlarged still further.
The AccessTix program and Ticketbank – a ticket assistance
to-year funding.
scheme to disadvantaged students and schools – are
The financial assistance of sponsors and patrons, to say
just two of the ways in which the TSO strives to reach
nothing of our loyal subscribers, was extremely valuable
and we thank our many supporters for their contributions. all members of the community. We also make a point of
working with a broad range of community organisations
We are very grateful to those who made donations and
pledges to the TSO Foundation. How exciting to be able to and helping them with fundraising objectives.
order a new piano with support from the TSO Foundation!
In 2010 we welcomed Don Challen to the Board following
the retirement of Ken Baxter. We thank Ken for his diligent
contribution and his assistance with the Sydney Seasons.
Major considerations by the Board included a strategic
review of the risks facing the TSO and, importantly, a
highly successful process by the Board’s Artistic Advisory
Committee, which enabled us to secure Marko Letonja as
our next Chief Conductor and Artistic Director.
I would like to thank Sebastian Lang-Lessing for his
inspiration, members of the orchestra and chorus for their
wonderful performances, Nicholas Heyward and all our
staff for their diligence and my Board colleagues for their
leadership. Together we achieved a really successful 2010
and set plans in place that will continue to make the TSO
such a vital ingredient in Tasmania’s rich culture.

Geoffrey Willis

Measuring artistic vibrancy was one of our priorities in
2010 and I would like to thank the Australia Council for its
invaluable support in this area. The acoustic improvements
to Federation Concert Hall reached an important milestone
in 2010 with the installation of risers for the TSO Chorus.
We farewelled Stephen Block and double bass player Steve
Martin, who retired after a 33-year career with the TSO
but will be devoting more energy to Virtuosi Tasmania.
We were delighted to welcome Daniel Kossov as Principal
First Violin, Heath Parkinson as Principal Third Horn, John
Pugsley as Marketing and Corporate Partnerships Manager,
Alison Murray as Coordinator, Philanthropy and Corporate
Partnerships, and Daniel Andrews as our Geek-in-Residence.
I would like to thank all members of the orchestra,
administration staff, Board, TSO Chorus, FOTSO and the
many volunteers for contributing to the success of 2010.

Nicholas Heyward
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concerts
statistics

repertoire

In 2010 the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra gave
67 concerts. Of these, there were 31 paid concerts
in Hobart, 8 paid concerts in regional Tasmania
(Launceston, Burnie and St Helens), 14 paid school
concerts in Hobart and regional Tasmania (Launceston,
Devonport, Burnie, Huonville and New Norfolk) and 1
paid Sydney concert. There were also 11 hire concerts
(including 2 concerts at the Adelaide Festival) and
2 free concerts.

Appropriate to its size of 47 players, the TSO continued
to hone its expertise in music of the eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries. Music by Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoven, Schubert, Schumann and Mendelssohn
remained central to the TSO’s repertoire. But the TSO
also cast its net much wider in 2010 performing works
by Brahms, Tchaikovsky, Richard Strauss, Fauré, Ravel,
Rachmaninov, Bartók, Prokofiev, Shostakovich and
others. Australian music remained a core TSO activity
with premières of new Australian works detailed below
(see Premières and Commissions). The TSO continued
to work with popular artists including Human Nature,
The Whitlams, Classical Mystery Tour and Stars of the
West End.

The total audience for paid concerts was 29,138. Free
and other attendances totalled 20,982* giving an overall
attendance figure of 50,120†.

Total Concerts by Location
Interstate 4.5%

Regional
Tasmania 28.5%

Hobart 67%

premières and commissions
The TSO gave the world première of five Australian
works in 2010: Die Linien des Lebens by Calvin
Bowman, Heart Matters by Constantine Koukias, Neon
by James Ledger, A Moon Falls and is Gone by Kevin
March and Tribe’s Desire by Carl Vine. Die Linien des
Lebens, Neon and Tribe’s Desire were commissioned
by the TSO, while Heart Matters was commissioned
by the TSO with the financial support of the Australia
Council. Heart Matters and Tribe’s Desire were part of
a collaborative project between the TSO and Tasdance.
At the Adelaide Festival the TSO gave the Australian
première of Four Preludes and Serious Songs by
contemporary German composer Detlev Glanert and
Erlkönig by Hans Werner Henze.

collaborations
The TSO Chorus performed with the TSO for 4 concerts
and gave 5 concerts in its own right as part of the
annual Festival of Voices in Hobart.

A notable feature of the TSO’s concert activities in
2010 involved collaborations with other organisations.
These included Heart Matters (4 performances in
collaboration with Tasdance), Power Hip Hop (4
performances in collaboration with Kickstart Arts)
and 2 concerts for the 2010 Adelaide Festival,

The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra with Teddy Tahu
Rhodes and Mahler 8: Symphony of a Thousand. For
the latter, the TSO and members of the TSO Chorus
combined with the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra and
Adelaide Festival Chorus. These collaborative projects
were among the TSO’s 11 hire concerts.
TOTAL NUMBER OF PERFORMANCES: 67
PAID CONCERTS: 54
(Hobart 31, Regional 8, School 14, Sydney 1)
HIRE CONCERTS: 11
FREE CONCERTS: 2
PAID ATTENDANCES: 29,138
(City 19,459, Regional 2,738, School 6,941)
FREE AND OTHER ATTENDANCES: 20,982*
TOTAL ATTENDANCES: 50,120†
*Includes estimated audience at B&E Symphony under the Stars.
†

Total attendance figure does not include hire concerts.

Burnie
Devonport
Launceston
St Helens

New Norfolk
Hobart
Huonville
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artists

recordings

conductor

cello

Graham Abbott
Oleg Caetani#
Stanley Dodds#
Luke Dollman
Roy Goodman#
Martin Herman#
Sebastian Lang-Lessing
Marko Letonja
Nicholas Milton
Benjamin Northey
Howard Shelley
Dmitry Sitkovetsky
Radoslaw Szulc#
Marc Taddei
Brett Weymark
Sarah-Grace Williams#
Martin Yates#
Kenneth Young

Sue-Ellen Paulsen
Jian Wang

director
Paul Wright#

piano
Bernd Glemser
Piers Lane#
Konstantin Shamray#
Howard Shelley
Alexey Yemtsov#

violin
Vadim Gluzman
Jun Yi Ma
Feng Ning
Dmitry Sitkovetsky
Radoslaw Szulc#

viola
Jürg Dähler#

The Romantic Piano Concerto – 51
TAUBERT Piano Concerto No 1 Op 18; Piano Concerto No 2 Op 189
ROSENHAIN Piano Concerto in D minor Op 73
TSO/Howard Shelley
Hyperion 8710C609

David Nuttall

Wendy Page

KLEINSINGER Tubby the Tuba
TSO/Marc Taddei
Sebastian Lang-Lessing

Vadim Gluzman

ABC 4764134

trumpet

The Very Thought of You
TSO Strings/Tony Gould Trio/Barry Tuckwell

Giuliano Sommerhalder#

ABC 2707652

voice
José Carbó#
James Clayton
Andrew Halliday#
Sara Macliver
Jacqueline Porter#
Jacqui Scott#
Teddy Tahu Rhodes

recordings
Howard Shelley

Feng Ning

Robert Jarman
John Xintavelonis

Tim Cox
Christopher Lawrence
Guy Noble

Oleg Caetani

Giuliano Sommerhalder

band
Classical Mystery Tour
Human Nature
The Whitlams
TSO debut in 2010

#

KOUKIAS Heart Matters
TSO/Kenneth Young
TSO Studio, 22-23 February, ABC Classic FM
GLANERT Four Preludes and Serious Songs
SCHUBERT arr REGER Erlkönig
TSO/Teddy Tahu Rhodes/Sebastian Lang-Lessing
Federation Concert Hall, 3-4 March, ABC Classics

actor
compere

broadcasts

cd releases

oboe
horn

and

Piers Lane

Dmitry Sitkovetsky

KLEINSINGER Tubby the Tuba
SULLIVAN arr MACKERRAS Pineapple Poll – Suite
WALTON Crown Imperial
ARNE arr SARGEANT Rule Britannia
McCORMICK arr HUGHES Advance Australia Fair
TRAD Auld Lang Syne
TRAD arr LUCK God Save the Queen
GRUBER/MOHR arr BOWMAN Silent Night
HAIRSTON arr BOWMAN Mary’s Boy Child
MENDELSSOHN/WESLEY arr BOWMAN Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing
NEALE arr BOWMAN Good King Wenceslas
PIERPONT arr BOWMAN Jingle Bells
TRAD arr BOWMAN God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen
TSO/TSO Chorus/Nicole Car/Marc Taddei
Federation Concert Hall, 12-15 May, ABC Classics

KALKBRENNER Piano Concerto No 2 Op 85; Piano
Concerto No 3 Op 107; Adagio ed Allegro di Bravura
Op 102
TSO/Howard Shelley
Federation Concert Hall, 22-26 June, Hyperion
MOZART Piano Concerto No 18 K456, Paradis; Piano
Concerto No 25 K503
TSO/Howard Shelley
Federation Concert Hall, 29 June-2 July, ABC Classics
SCHUBERT Symphony No 8, Unfinished
TSO/Sebastian Lang-Lessing
Federation Concert Hall, 1-3 September, ABC Classics
VINE Tribe’s Desire
TSO/Jun Yi Ma/Kenneth Young
Federation Concert Hall, 29-30 September, ABC Classics

broadcasts
ABC Classic FM produced 27 TSO concerts for broadcast
and transmitted 23 TSO concerts including 3 direct
broadcasts. These concerts are heard across Australia
and streamed live thoughout the world.
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education and training

marketing and business
development
marketing

Mini TSO with conductor Sarah-Grace Williams

education
The 2010 Education program consisted of 14 School
Concerts in Hobart and regional Tasmania (Launceston,
Devonport, Burnie, Huonville and New Norfolk), a
Student Composition Competition, the Rising Star
Competition, Big Rehearsal, a Teacher Professional
Development Session, Open Rehearsals, Pre-Concert
Talks, and TSO in the Community events.
The School Concerts in Hobart consisted of Peter and the
Wolf (3 concerts) and TSO Quiz Show. School Concerts in
regional Tasmania consisted of Mini TSO (4 concerts) and
Fast Brass (5 concerts).
The TSO’s inaugural Big Rehearsal was a highly
successful event. Forty members of the Tasmanian Youth
Orchestra (TYO) collaborated with the TSO for a day of
rehearsals, including a final rehearsal that was open to
family, friends and members of the public.

training
The 2010 Training program consisted of 2 Conductor
Training Mastercourses, the Australian Composers’ School
and Australian Youth Orchestra Collaborations. Conductor
Training and the Australian Composers’ School were held
in partnership with Symphony Australia.
The first Conductor Training Mastercourse, which was
held in February, was under the direction of Lutz Köhler.
The second, which was held in late March-early April,
was under the direction of Sebastian Lang-Lessing. The
second Mastercourse focused on vocal repertory and
included guest artists Teresa La Rocca (soprano) and
Ben Davidson (tenor).

Key objectives of marketing in 2010 were to build on
the strengths of the TSO brand, firm up the audience
base and, more importantly, to sell tickets to concerts.
Additionally, a program of building loyalty and strong
relationships with audiences was paramount.

final year of its commitment to rehouse the TSO in
Federation Concert Hall and Hydro Tasmania continued
its sponsorship of concerts and the AccessTix program
– an initiative that allows disadvantaged Tasmanians to
experience live TSO concerts.

Various marketing strategies were used to ensure that
the key messages were delivered in an effective and
efficient manner. These included press and television
advertising, public relations, online marketing and
extensive e-marketing and direct marketing.

Major Partners in 2010 were GHD and Moorilla.
Leadership Partners were J Boag & Son, Clemenger
Tasmania, Font PR, Launceston City Council, Millingtons
and Wrest Point. Partners were Dobson Mitchell &
Allport, FOTSO, Future Medium, GEON, Glenorchy City
Council, Island Specialty Timbers Tasmania, Qantas,
Quadrant, Radisson Plaza Hotel Sydney, Tassielink and
the Old Woolstore Apartment Hotel.

During the year a strong brand identity was developed
to ensure that a consistent message was delivered.

Student feedback form

The four participants
in the Australian
Composers’ School
worked with
conductor Kenneth
Young, director
Sebastian Lang-Lessing and
Richard Mills, tutors
trainee conductor Nick Carter
James Ledger and
Andrew Ford, and singers Jennifer Barrington and
Sitiveni Talei. Participant Nicole Murphy praised the
insights she received from the tutors while Lorenzo
Alvaro applauded the dedication of the TSO players.
Anne Cawrse summed up the sentiments of all saying,
‘I can wholeheartedly encourage any composer with an
interest in writing better for orchestra to seek out this
unique and highly rewarding opportunity.’
Seven musicians from Australian Youth Orchestra (AYO)
took part in the Wind, Brass and Percussion Fellowships
while 28 AYO musicians participated in the week of
rehearsals and professional development sessions
culminating in the combined TSO-AYO performance of
Tchaikovsky’s Manfred Symphony and Rachmaninov’s
Piano Concerto No 2 with conductor Oleg Caetani and
soloist Alexey Yemtsov.

corporate partnerships
Despite the lingering global financial crisis and its impact
upon businesses and corporations, sponsorship of the TSO
continued at a reassuringly constant pace in 2010.
TSO Premier Partners in 2010 were B&E Personal
Banking, Hobart City Council and Hydro Tasmania.
B&E Personal Banking sponsored Symphony under
the Stars, the TSO’s free, outdoor concerts in Hobart
and Launceston. Hobart City Council reached the

Russian
Romantics

The TSO’s media supporters continued to provide very
valuable media backing and coverage. These were the
ABC, The Examiner, Hobart Media Centre and 40° South.
The TSO’s strengths – its broad and accessible program,
its loyal and committed audience and supporter base,
plus its strong brand and public recognition – continue
to make a partnership with the TSO an attractive option
for any business seeking to enhance its profile and
diversify its marketing mix.

Sail into a world of beautiful music

classics
old and new

Saturday 18 September 7pm

Saturday 2 October 7pm

Monday 11 October 8pm

Federation Concert Hall

Tasman Room Wrest Point

Federation Concert Hall

Recall the elegance of a bygone age at the
TSO Gala Ball. Join with friends for a
magical evening featuring a delectable
dinner and fine Tasmanian wines. One
lucky guest will get to conduct the full
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra.

Sebastian Lang-Lessing conductor
Vadim Gluzman violin

Oleg Caetani conductor
Alexey Yemtsov piano
Members of the Australian Youth Orchestra

RACHMANINOV Piano Concerto No 2
TCHAIKOVSKY Manfred Symphony

RAVEL Le Tombeau de Couperin
PROKOFIEV Violin Concerto No 2
RAVEL Tzigane
BEETHOVEN Symphony No 8

Rachmaninov’s immortal Second Piano
Concerto and Tchaikovsky’s enthralling
Manfred Symphony - inspired by Byron’s
stirring dramatic poem - offer an
exhilarating night of music and romance.

Whether you’re a couple, party
of ten or corporate group, the
TSO Gala Ball is the perfect
occasion to wine, dine and
dance in black-tie style.

Violin virtuoso Vadim Gluzman astonishes and
amazes in fiery masterpieces by Prokofiev and
Ravel, and Sebastian Lang-Lessing energises Ravel’s
Tombeau de Couperin and Beethoven’s glorious
Eighth Symphony.

Adults from $62, Concession from $49,
Students $21

$210 Per Person

Adults from $57, Concession from $44,
Students $21

Call 1800 001 190 or go to www.tso.com.au to ignite your spring passion
A 2010 press advertisement
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marketing and
business development
philanthropy & special events
The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra received $193,377
in donations in 2010. Three new Chair Sponsors –
Dr Joanna de Burgh, Mrs Neale Edwards and Dr Peter
Stanton – brought the total number of Chair Sponsors
to 16, an increase of nearly 20% on 2009. TSO Chair
Sponsors make an annual donation to the TSO of $5,000
or more. The total number of TSO Patrons in 2010 was
93, slightly more than in 2009. TSO Patrons support the
orchestra with an annual donation of $500 or more.
A grant of $10,000 from the Allport Bequest contributed
towards the cost of risers for the TSO Chorus, one of the
TSO’s major capital purchases in 2010 (see page 15).
Funding and sponsorship from the Tasmanian

chair sponsors
Community Fund, Island Specialty Timbers, Friends
of the TSO and the TSO Chorus also went towards
the cost of the choir risers.
Special events in 2010 included the TSO Gala Ball on
15 October and a Fundraising Cocktail Party on 30
October at the home of Ralph and Suzanne Norton in
Launceston, which together raised $24,109 for the TSO.
Another special event was a reception on 19 June to
mark Howard Shelley’s 25th anniversary as soloist and
conductor with the TSO. The expansion of the AccessTix
program – an initiative between the TSO, Hydro
Tasmania and Reclink – was marked by an event
in the TSO Studio on 26 November.

AccessTix enables disadvantaged, vulnerable and isolated members of the community to attend TSO concerts.
Sponsored by Hydro Tasmania and implemented with the assistance of Reclink – a national network of
organisations that aims to enrich the lives of disadvantaged Australians through access to sporting, social and
cultural activities – AccessTix has made hundreds of TSO tickets available free of charge to eligible groups and
individuals. Launched in 2009 as a pilot program in the Hobart area, AccessTix was expanded in 2010 to include
Launceston and Burnie.

Andrea Heath (Reclink Community Development Coordinator), Charlie Mitchell (Reclink participant), Sebastian Lang-Lessing
and Roy Adair (CEO, Hydro Tasmania)

GHD
CHIEF CONDUCTOR

Richard and Gill Ireland
PRINCIPAL CELLO

Mike and Carole Ralston
CONCERTMASTER

Patricia Leary
PRINCIPAL DOUBLE BASS

R H O’Connor
ASSOCIATE
CONCERTMASTER

Melanie Godfrey-Smith
PRINCIPAL OBOE

Dr Joanna de Burgh
PRINCIPAL SECOND
VIOLIN
John and Jo Strutt
PRINCIPAL VIOLA

Dr Peter Stanton
PRINCIPAL CLARINET
Julia Farrell
PRINCIPAL BASSOON
Alan and Hilary Wallace
RANK AND FILE BASSOON

Mr Kenneth von Bibra AM
and Mrs Berta von Bibra OAM
PRINCIPAL HORN
Joy Selby Smith
PRINCIPAL TRUMPET
John and Marilyn Canterford
PRINCIPAL TIMPANI
Dr and Mrs Michael Treplin
PRINCIPAL HARP
Mrs Neale Edwards
PIANO

‘I became a Chair
Sponsor in 2010 for
the same reason
that I became a
TSO Patron many
years ago – to help
to ensure the health and
wellbeing of the TSO, a
treasured entity and a
critical component of the
cultural life of Tasmania.’
Dr Peter Stanton

tso patrons
Yvonne and Keith Adkins
Peter and Ruth Althaus
Tony and Joanna Austin
Brendan and Emily Blomeley
Hans Bosman and
Sue Madden
Senator Bob Brown
Aileen Buchan
Dr Howard Bye and
Mrs Dianne Bye
John and Marilyn
Canterford
Heather Cartledge
George and Jan Casimaty
Geoff Cavanagh
Dr Alastair Christie
Stephanie Cooper
The Cretan Family
Dr Louise Crossley
Joanna de Burgh
John Dickens and
Dr Ian Payne
Lyn Edwards
Mrs Neale Edwards
Mr Hansjuergen Enz
Julia Farrell

Mrs S Fyfe
Emeritus Professor A R
Glenn and Dr O F Glenn
Melanie Godfrey-Smith
Dr Duncan Grant
Kaaren Haas
Patricia Haley
Andrew and Amanda Halley
Barbara Harling
Brian and Jacky Hartnett
Robyn and John Hawkins
Andrew Heap
Dr Don Hempton and
Mrs Jasmine Hempton
Peter and Jeanne Hepburn
Nicholas Heyward and
Allanah Dopson
Mr Ian Hicks and
Dr Jane Tolman
Mrs Lola Hutchinson OAM
Richard and Gill Ireland
Colin and Dianne Jackson
Ruth Johnson
Darrell Jones and
James Mainwaring
Veronica Keach

Andrew and Elizabeth Kemp
Richard Kent
Gabriella and Ian Knop
Patricia Leary
Linda and Martin Luther
Macquarie Accounting
Katherine Marsden
David McEwan AM and
Mrs Jennifer McEwan
Senator Christine Milne
Jill Mure
R H O’Connor
Kim Paterson
Jim Pleasants
John and Marilyn Pugsley
Mike and Carole Ralston
Jan and Alan Rees
Dr H Rees and Dr C Drew
Patricia H Reid
Professor David Rich and
Mrs Glenys Rich
Dr John Roberts and
Mrs Barbara Roberts
Mr and Mrs S Roberts
Kay Rodda
Andrew Scobie

Joy Selby Smith
Brian Shearer
Ezekiel Solomon
Dr Tony Sprent
Tony Stacey AM and
Jeanette Stacey
Dr Peter Stanton
John and Jo Strutt
Dr and Mrs Michael Treplin
Alan Trethewey and
Jean Trethewey OAM
Turnbulls Pharmacy
His Excellency The Honourable
Peter Underwood AC,
Governor of Tasmania, and
Mrs Frances Underwood
John Upcher
Mr Kenneth von Bibra AM
and Mrs Berta von Bibra OAM
Jessie Vonk
Alan and Hilary Wallace
Michelle Warren
Michael Wilkinson
Geoff and Vicki Willis
J Zimmerman
Anonymous x 8
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strategies, goals, kpis
strategy 1
Achieve national and international
recognition
goals	Become ‘one of the world’s great small
orchestras’

	Maintain our position as the champion of
Australian music
	Become an exemplar for the management of
small orchestras

kpis	
Increased and/or improved national and

international reviews for Classical and early
Romantic repertoire

	Increased and/or improved national and
international recognition for the championing
of Australian music
‘The reputation that this small but fierce band has been
busy establishing over the last few years was amply
justified… A special sympathy for the symphonies of
Schumann has led the conductor and TSO to record all
four of them. Symphony No 2… was played with genuine
insight and respect.’ – Adelaide Advertiser
‘Best is the new score [Heart Matters], commissioned
from Tasmanian composer Constantine Koukias. This is
where the piece’s heart lies, in underlays of shimmering,
murmuring violins, in strong, propulsive pulses and beats
and in the gorgeous phrases for solo violin (Jun Yi Ma)
and cello (Sue-Ellen Paulsen) that rise and float above
the bed of sound.’ – The Australian
‘It is no accident that this orchestra has now achieved
a national profile unimaginable as recently as 10 years
ago. This is partly due to successful marketing and
broadcasting, more frequent interstate appearances as
well as the prominence of TSO CD recordings, especially
the enterprising Australian Composer Series.’ – Hobart
Mercury

‘This is a brilliant CD [The Romantic Piano Concerto –
51] of eminently worthwhile music… Shelley directs
from the keyboard and, frankly, I don’t know how he
does it: some of the tempos in the outer movements
of these works are pretty hair-raising, with the pianist
kept hard at it – but the orchestra is with its highly
gifted player/director all the way and ensemble is firstrate… The result is enormously impressive – here is
very good music, superbly played by these outstanding
musicians…’ – International Record Review

strategy 2
Reinforce Tasmanian community
‘ownership’ of the TSO and broaden
audience engagement
goals	Reach as many Tasmanians as possible
Engender pride in TSO achievements

kpis	
2% annual increase in total Tasmanian
attendances

High level of awareness in annual survey
• T asmanian attendances increased by more than
2% (based upon attendance data and an estimated
audience of 4,100 for the 9 hire concerts in
Tasmania).
• In lieu of the annual survey, the TSO tested the
Artistic Vibrancy Reflection Kit developed by the
Australia Council, which showed a high response
rate and involvement across all audiences.
• T he TSO continued to work with the Tasmanian
community through support for community
organisations including assisting charities with
their fundraising efforts.

strategy 3
Improve the musical quality
of performances
goals	
Consistent high quality playing across
the ensemble at every performance
Continuous improvement culture

kpis	
Favourable reviews of performances
and broadcasts

	Improved ratings for performances
in artistic reports
‘This was thrilling stuff, the TSO producing playing of
a quality that would be lauded in any of the world’s
concert halls.’ – Hobart Mercury, review of Hobart
Matinee 4 concert, My Homeland
‘Ravel’s Mother Goose radiated fairy-tale atmosphere
with some really good solo playing from the
musicians. True understanding, brilliant piano playing
– unmistakably Howard Shelley – and great harmony
between soloist and orchestra characterised the Piano
Concerto No 1 by Chopin, the second half of the
concert. A memorable evening for all.’ – Producer’s
Report, ABC Classic FM, Hobart Master 5 concert,
Howard Shelley 25th Anniversary Concert
‘We were immensely impressed by so many aspects [of
this concert], first and foremost perhaps the seamless
welding together of the players from the TSO and the
AYO… We also felt that the invigorating freshness of
the playing was perhaps thanks to the presence of
those young players with their legendary enthusiasm,
although it was remarked how the TSO players do very
often embrace such collaborations – as indeed they
seemed to do on this occasion.’ – Peer Assessment Panel
Report, Hobart Master 9 concert, Russian Romantics

strategy 4
Maintain a sound financial base
goals	
Income grows annually at a greater rate than
expenditure

Ensure TSO is financially viable

kpis	
Earned income to grow at least 4% per annum
above percentage of grant indexation

	Percentage increase in annual expenditure not
to exceed percentage of grant indexation by
more than 1%
	Add to reserves by at least $100,000 per
annum from Profit & Loss
• Earned income decreased by 2%.
• Annual expenditure decreased by almost 1%.
• Reserves grew by $517,795.

strategy 5
Maintain a workplace culture of
commitment, satisfaction and excellence
goals	
Transform and strengthen the TSO at all

levels: artistic, management and governance
Become nationally competitive in recruitment

kpis	
Improved ratings in annual whole-of-company
survey

• T he benchmark survey across all staff was conducted
in 2009.
• The next survey is planned for 2011.
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self-assessment and
artistic vibrancy
Comprehensive self-assessment and rigorous attention to
testing artistic vibrancy were priorities of the Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra in 2010. Indeed, the TSO was one
of two national organisations that took part in the pilot
program of the Australia Council’s Artistic Vibrancy
Reflection Kit. The methodology for testing artistic
vibrancy involved a combination of audience impact
surveys, peer review panels, feedback interviews with
distinguished artists and an international benchmarking
project. Self-assessment was further carried out in
detailed artistic reports compiled by the Manager,
Artistic Planning, in consultation with the TSO Program
Committee. These reports were presented to the TSO
Board and submitted to the Australia Council.

audience impact surveys were conducted at seven

diverse concerts: three Master Series concerts in Hobart;
a Master Series concert in Launceston; a Showtime Series
concert in Hobart, Human Nature Direct from Las Vegas;
and The World of Rodgers of Hammerstein featuring Stars
of the West End in Hobart and Launceston. In this way,
the TSO was able to obtain feedback from audiences at
classical and popular concerts in both the north and south
of the state. There was an extremely high response rate to
the surveys. The survey was developed by Alan Brown of
international consultancy firm Wolfbrown and trialled and
developed further by several overseas arts organisations
prior to implementation by the TSO. Furthermore, some
questions were tailored specifically to the TSO with
feedback sought on recent acoustic improvements
to Federation Concert Hall along with repertoire and
programming tastes.

peer review panels were established to assess four

concerts in Hobart: three Master Series concerts and a
Matinee Series concert. Chaired by Anthony Steel, the
four-member panels differed from one concert to the next
and were made up of eminent musicians and composers.
The panels assessed the entire concert-going experience –
pre-concert talks, foyer facilities, printed concert programs,
stage presentation, programming, performance standards
and audience response – and submitted comprehensive
reports to the TSO Board and Program Committee.

feedback interviews with distinguished
artists were carried out on behalf of the TSO by Jackie

Bailey of the Australia Council. The aim of the interviews
was to measure the TSO against an international
benchmark and to obtain feedback on the quality of TSO
performances, repertoire and programming. Suggestions
for improvement were also sought.

The international benchmarking project is
part of an ongoing initiative to measure the TSO against
orchestras of similar size and/or in a similar niche in their
respective countries: the Lahti Symphony Orchestra, Saint
Paul Chamber Orchestra, Scottish Chamber Orchestra,
Swedish Chamber Orchestra and Winnipeg Symphony
Orchestra. In addition to measuring performance, close
engagement with the various international orchestras
opens the way for discussion of assessment processes,
acoustics, rehearsal schedules and audience engagement.
The trial of the Artistic Vibrancy Reflection Kit was
conducted and funded by the Australia Council. This
project was of tremendous significance to the TSO and
will have a marked effect on the future of the orchestra.

Human Nature Direct from Las Vegas was assessed by an audience impact survey

capital acquisitions
In order to meet the organisation’s goals, improve artistic
standards, attract eminent soloists, improve conditions for
TSO musicians and TSO Chorus members and provide the
best possible experience for concert-goers, the TSO made
substantial capital acquisitions in 2010.

With no hire and haulage costs, the TSO is now in a
position to perform more frequently works that require
organ. Having an organ on site allows for greater
flexibility in programming and enlarges considerably
the TSO’s repertoire options.

choir risers

concert grand piano

One of the most significant purchases of 2010 was
risers for the TSO Chorus. Funding for the choir risers
was made possible through the generosity of the
Tasmanian Community Fund, the Allport Bequest,
Island Specialty Timbers Tasmania, Friends of the TSO,
the TSO Chorus and many TSO private donors. The
custom-designed choir risers form part of a suite of
acoustic improvements to Federation Concert Hall and
complement the orchestra risers and acoustic screen
which were acquired prior to 2010 courtesy of a special
grant from the State Government. The choir risers
were inaugurated at the Master Series concert Fauré
Requiem on 28 August 2010

An order was
placed in 2010
for a new
Steinway & Sons
Model D concert
grand piano.
Chosen by TSO
guest artists Howard Shelley and Piers Lane from among
a line-up of instruments at Steinway & Sons in Hamburg,
the new instrument will meet a number of key objectives
including attracting distinguished soloists, realising
concert, recording and broadcasting projects (including
works for two pianos), and improving the concert
experience for audience members. The new Steinway will
be housed in Federation Concert Hall and will allow the
TSO to relocate permanently one of its current Steinway
grands to Launceston, thereby substantially reducing
haulage costs and ensuring that a fine instrument is
available for use in the north of the state.

organ
A significant instrument purchase in 2010 was a
Johannus Sweelinck Classic electronic organ. The
new organ obviates the need for the TSO to hire an
instrument from interstate, as was done in the past.

Orchestra risers, choir risers, acoustic screen and organ
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tso board

geoff willis was appointed to the Board of the TSO in September 2004 and

maria grenfell was appointed to the TSO Board in May 2009. Born in Malaysia

patricia leary joined the TSO Board in March 2006 and was appointed Deputy

and raised in Christchurch, New Zealand, Maria is Senior Lecturer and Co-ordinator of
Composition at the University of Tasmania’s Conservatorium of Music where she has
been a lecturer since 1998. She holds a masters degree from the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, New York, and a Doctorate of Musical Arts from the University of
Southern California in Los Angeles, where she was also a lecturer. Her music has been
commissioned, performed and recorded by symphony orchestras and chamber groups in
Australia, New Zealand and the USA. In 2008 the TSO and TSO Chorus gave the world
première of her commissioned work Night Songs.

Australia (formerly the Australian Industrial Relations Commission), President of

nicholas heyward has been Managing Director of the Tasmanian Symphony

became Chairman in January 2006. He is the Chairman of Colorpak Ltd, a Director of
Aurora Energy Pty Ltd and a Trustee of the Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery. He was
the CEO of Hydro Tasmania from 1999 to 2006 and prior to that was the Managing
Director of the Amcor Paper Group. He holds a Bachelor of Commerce and MBA from the
University of Melbourne and attended the Stanford Executive Programme. He is a CPA
and a Member of the Institute of Company Directors.

Chair in December of that year. She is currently a Deputy President of Fair Work

the Tasmanian Industrial Commission, President of the Defence Force Remuneration
Tribunal, Chair of the Northern Territory Police Tribunal and a Member of the Tasmanian
Police Board of Review. She was formerly Corporate Industrial Relations Manager for
Brambles Industries Limited and was the nominee of the Commissioner of the Australian
Federal Police and the Australian Federal Police Association as Chair of the Australian
Federal Police Board of Reference for many years. She was also a regular presenter at
the Australian Institute of Police Management. She is State Secretary of Neighbourhood
Watch Tasmania Inc.

ken baxter was appointed to the TSO Board in February 2007. He has extensive

experience in the public and private sectors having been Director-General of the NSW
Premier’s Department and the Department of Transport, and Secretary of the Victorian
Department of Premier and Cabinet. He is Chairman of PNG Energy Developments Ltd
and Chairman of XRF Scientific Ltd. He was Chairman of the Grain Corporation of NSW

Orchestra since October 2001. He has worked in management roles at the Royal
Opera House Covent Garden, Victoria State Opera and Musica Viva Australia, before
becoming CEO of the Brisbane Biennial International Festival of Music and CEO of the
Adelaide Festival of Arts. He has been on the boards of a number of major national arts
organisations including the Australian Chamber Orchestra and the Music Council of
Australia. He is Chairman of Symphony Services International, a Member of the Theatre
Royal Management Board and a Director of the Tasmanian Convention Bureau.

paul oxley was elected to the TSO Board in May 2008. He has had a long
association with the TSO, in particular with the TSO Chorus. He has a Licentiate of Music
from the Australian Music Examination Board and was the inaugural TSO Chorusmaster
when the TSO Chorus was established in 1992. He is Company Secretary and an Executive
Manager with Transend Networks Pty Ltd, the owner and operator of the electricity
transmission system in Tasmania.

don challen was appointed to the TSO Board in November 2010. Secretary with

Professor david rich, who joined the TSO Board in May 2008, is Deputy ViceChancellor (Academic) and Provost at the University of Tasmania. He previously worked
at the University of New England, Armidale, NSW; Macquarie University, NSW; and the
University of Exeter, UK. He graduated with MA and PhD degrees from the University of
Cambridge. With a background as a geographer, he has worked extensively in the field of
e-learning. He was a Member of the Board of the Tasmanian Academy from 2009 to 2011.

the Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation, Chairman of Transend Networks Pty Ltd,

john upcher was appointed to the TSO Board in September 2007. A consultant

Privatisation Committee, a Member of the GIO Australia Ltd Privatisation Committee
and an Adviser to the London 2012 Bid Committee. He has chaired a number of other
entities and is a former Director of Hydro Tasmania. He resigned from the TSO Board in
September 2010.

the Department of Treasury and Finance between 1993 and 2010, he is Chairman of
Chairman of the Motor Accidents Insurance Board and a Member of the Retirement

Benefits Fund Board. Former roles include Director of Hydro Tasmania, Member of the
Australian Government Financial Reporting Council, Chairman of the Tasmanian Gaming
Commission and a Director of Trust Bank. He is a Fellow of CPA Australia, a Fellow of
the Australian Institute of Company Directors and a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants. He holds a masters degree in economics from the University of Tasmania.

to the law firm Dobson, Mitchell & Allport, he has been on the board of a number of
Tasmanian arts companies and is a former member of the Tasmanian Arts Advisory
Board. He is currently a trustee of the Allport Bequest, Chairman of the Allport Library
and Museum of Fine Arts Management Committee, Chairman of the Property Agents
Board, a Member of the Legal Profession Board of Tasmania, and a Director of Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra Foundation Ltd.
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governance report

This Governance Report is provided in respect
of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings
Ltd (TSOH) and its 100%-owned subsidiary,
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd (TSO),
for the year ended 31 December, 2010
(the Group).
The TSO Board has an exceptionally good skill
mix with expertise in business, law, accounting
and finance, together with vast experience and
interest in music and the arts. Resumés for
Directors are found on pages 26-27.
TSOH’s Constitution was designed to effect
the governance reforms from the Australian
Government’s Review of Orchestras. In this
regard we are pleased to report that the
membership base for TSOH is 398. TSOH held
its Annual General Meeting in May 2010, at
which the members were provided with a
report from the Chair and the Chief Executive
Officer, and later in the meeting they re-elected
Directors Geoff Willis and Ken Baxter.
During 2010 the Board’s oversight of the TSO
met or exceeded the governance guidelines for
MPAB companies in the framework set down
in 2007 – 10 Tripartite Funding Agreement
(as amended). To demonstrate this, specific
comments and examples are provided for each
of the guiding principles.

1.	lay solid foundations for

management and oversight

A formal Charter for the Board was adopted in 2009.
The Charter clearly articulates authority delegated to
management for delivering the required outcomes of
the strategic direction determined by the Board. Further,
it provides the delegation of authority to the following
Board Committees:
• Audit and Risk Committee
• Nomination and Remuneration Committee
• Key Artistic Advisory Committee
The role of the Chair, Company Secretary and Chief
Executive Officer are all formally recorded in the Charter.
The Charter also specifies that the ultimate responsibility
for approval of corporate strategies and objectives,
budgets, plans and policies developed by management is
that of the Board. The Board develops an annual program,
and management brings the major strategic, business and
policy matters to the Board in an orderly program.
Early in the year the Board approves the performance program
for the ensuing year subject to subsequent budgeting which
must, in the normal course, be a surplus budget. The Board
considers and approves an amended performance program in
light of management recommendations once the budgeting
process has been completed.
The annual calendar of meetings also includes a specific
planning day set aside for strategic planning discussion.
The Board receives monthly financial reports with
management commentary on variations from the budget.
The Board delegates authority to management for annual
capital expenditure within the approved budget but retains
authority to approve material capital expenditure which
exceeds that budget.
All employees have formal position descriptions and
letters of appointment which clearly set out conditions
of employment including required outcomes. Employees
undergo an annual performance appraisal by their
immediate manager, which is in turn reviewed and
approved by the Chief Executive Officer. The annual
review of the Chief Executive Officer, Artistic Director
and Concertmaster is undertaken by the Chairman in

consultation with Board members and ultimately
reported back to the Board.

The Board conducts regular reviews of its own
performance and that of its Committees.

The Board has ensured, through its own reservation of
authority, its delegation of authority together with the
imposed limits in respect of those delegations that no
individual has unfettered powers.

New Director induction includes a pack of relevant
company documentation and an in-depth brief on
major operational, structural and financial aspects
from the Chair, Chief Executive Officer and Company
Secretary.

2.	structure the board to

3.	promote ethical and

add value

responsible decision making

The TSOH Constitution provides for the election of up
to six Directors by members. A further three Directors
may be appointed by the Board should it consider that
an appropriate skill mix and relevant expertise is not
otherwise evident. Directors either elected by members
or appointed by the Board are usually initially appointed
for a three-year term and able to serve a maximum
of nine consecutive years after which time they must
retire. Annual elections ensure refreshment of Directors
and the skill mix.

Independence of Directors is considered to be of vital
importance and where a conflict arises it is declared
and an abstention from participating in voting is
exercised.
Potential conflicts of interest were declared and
managed appropriately. The Board actively encourages
and demonstrates by its actions that it expects an
organisational culture based on high ethical values.
During 2010 the Board did not need to examine any
matter in detail with regard to ethical behaviour.

The TSO Constitution, which was updated in 2010,
provides for the appointment of up to eight Directors
by its parent, TSOH, and one Director appointed by
the Board as the Managing Director. The Nomination
and Remuneration Committee regularly reviews the
Board’s skills mix.

Major decisions of the Board were typically examined
over a number of meetings, thereby allowing full
consideration of the matters relevant to the decision.
The Board encouraged a ‘whole-of-company’
information session during the year, which focussed
on behaviour within the workplace. Relevant policies
and procedures are documented and progress was
made on a consolidated handbook that will include
a ‘Code of Conduct’.

The responsibilities and authorities of the Board,
Chief Executive Officer and Company Secretary not
otherwise contained within the Corporations Act 2001
are clearly stated in the Delegations Manual.
The Chair is elected by the Board and is responsible
for the efficient and effective functioning of the
Board including, but not limited to, the discussion
on and determination of strategic direction of the
Group and ultimately the production of the Strategic
Business Plan. The Board has established the following
Committees to provide closer attention to key areas of
governance:
•  Audit and Risk Committee
•  Nomination and Remuneration
Committee
•  Key Artistic Advisory Committee

TSOH
TSOH & TSO
TSO

4.

promote diversity
The Board actively encourages an organisational
culture that embraces diversity.
Current work practices are deliberately inclusive and a
culture of respect and equality exists and in the year
ahead this will be reinforced through the development
and promulgation of a formal diversity policy.
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governance report
5.	safeguard integrity in

financial reporting

The Audit and Risk Committee has a formal Charter
which has been approved by the Board. The Committee
has a schedule of regular meetings at which it reviews
and considers:
• Financial Statements for the previous year
• Risk Management Report
• Budget for the forthcoming year
• A
 ny other matter that falls within the scope of the
Committee including capital expenditure
The Committee comprised Directors who would each
be regarded as having a high level of accounting and
finance skills.
Ken Baxter retired in September 2010 and Don Challen
was appointed by the Board in November 2010. The
composition of the Committee for 2011 was reviewed at
the February 2011 Board meeting and will include Paul
Oxley (Chairman), Geoff Willis and Don Challen.
The Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer
attend Audit and Risk Committee meetings.
During 2010 the Committee reviewed the external audit
function and invited expressions of interest from audit
firms to tender. Consequently, a recommendation will be
put to members of TSOH that a new external auditor be
appointed from 1 January 2011.
The Committee reviewed statutory and management
accounting statements and considered related
accounting policy issues. The Chief Executive Officer
and Chief Financial Officer provided the Board with
a signed representation letter attesting that the
company’s Financial Statements present a true and
fair view of the company’s current financial position
and are in accordance with relevant legislative
requirements and accounting standards.
The review of financial performance is a regular
monthly agenda item for the Board.

6.	recognise the legitimate

interests of stakeholders

To ensure the Board meets its legal and reporting
requirements the management and Board work to a year
planner which is structured around ensuring compliance
with the legal and reporting requirements of funding
organisations. Additionally, through its Company
Secretary, it has practices in place to ensure it complies
with its statutory requirements.
Tessitura, the company’s customer relationship
management system, enhances the already very
efficient and effective management of the broad
variety of stakeholders. It enables very targeted, or
equally quite broad, dissemination of information.
Where not covered by statute, the company has policies,
procedures and agreements in place to ensure the rights
of individuals within the workplace and in a broader
sense the rights of the community are recognised.
At various levels throughout the company, individuals
are responsible for communicating with funding
organisations, the Friends of the Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestra (FOTSO), Education Committees and
other key stakeholders a range of changes to the
circumstances of the company. A key driver of the
strategy for reporting to funding organisations
is the requirements as set out in the Tripartite
Funding Agreement 2007 – 2010 (as amended). The
requirements range from routine matters through
to budgeted strategic business plans. Further to this
there is regular communication by key managers and
Directors at senior government level.

7.	recognise and manage risk
The Board reviews and manages risk through its Audit
and Risk Committee. It has established a Risk Report
and Risk Analysis, the objectives of which are:
• To promote a risk aware culture
• T o develop a strategic enterprise risk profile of TSO
and to provide a basis to identify relevant priorities
and actions to better enable TSO to successfully
achieve its objectives

• T o provide an overview of existing control
effectiveness
• To provide input to TSO’s planning process
• T o involve management and staff in risk ownership
and management and to embed risk management
• T o provide a basis from which to report regularly
to stakeholders on key risk issues
Management prepares draft revisions of the Risk
Report and Risk Analysis and these are reviewed
twice during the year by both the Audit and Risk
Committee and the Board.
The methodology applied is consistent with the
Australian/New Zealand Risk Management Standard
4360 and the key elements of that methodology are
the consequence and impact parameters.
The Risk Report and Risk Analysis comments on each
of the following for each identified risk:
• Risk description
• Possible causes
• Possible consequences
• Current controls
• Residual risk rating
• Further actions required and due date
• Risk owner
Additionally, the Board, together with the external
auditor, requires that the Chief Executive Officer
and Chief Financial Officer sign a representation
letter attesting to a wide range of representations
including, but not limited to:
• F inancial Statements give a true and fair view of
the financial position, performance and cash flows
of the Group.
• T he entity has a system of internal controls
adequate to enable the preparation of accurate
financial reports in accordance with Australian
Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act
2001.
• T hey acknowledge responsibility for the design,
implementation and maintenance of internal
controls to prevent and detect fraud.

• T hey disclose the results of their assessment of the
risk that the financial statements may be materially
misstated as a result of fraud.
Further, the Board and or the Audit and Risk Committee
members are freely able to make additional enquiries as
they may require.
The Board recognises the potential for conflict between the
Chief Executive Officer and the Artistic Director in day-today management issues and to this end provides guidance
and oversight through the Chair on such matters.

8.	remunerate fairly

and responsibly

Enterprise Agreements for musicians and staff for the
period 2007 to 2010 were in place during the year. Oneyear agreements covering 2010 to 2011 which transition
the previous agreements and incorporate aspects of
the Musicians Redundancy Award 2001, the Musicians
Award 2001 the modern Live Performance Award, and
the National Employment Standards were negotiated
during the year. Voting is expected on these agreements
in March 2011. Agreements for the period beginning
2011 will be negotiated early in 2011. The Board is
conscious of the need to keep remuneration of musicians
in alignment with other orchestras and remuneration
for executives and staff in alignment with industry and
community standards so that we can recruit and retain
but is mindful of the limited resources of the company.
A major initiative is the restructuring of the assessment
process, which has the objective of remunerating fairly
and responsibly.
The Chief Executive Officer’s performance is reviewed in
detail each year by a special committee of the Chair and
the Deputy Chair before an overall review is conducted
by the Board.
Non-executive Directors do not receive any
remuneration from the company.
The Annual Report for 2010 records that the TSO had a very
successful year, both artistically and financially. These rewards
were, in no small amount, due to the diligence, experience and
encouragement provided by the Board throughout the year.
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orchestra and chorus
Sebastian Lang-Lessing Chief Conductor & Artistic Director
Lyndon Terracini Australian Music Program Director

orchestra
Violin

Oboe

Jun Yi Ma Concertmaster
Elinor Levy
Associate Concertmaster
Lucy Carrig Jones
Principal Second
Daniel Kossov Principal First
Rohana Brown
Miranda Carson
Yue-Hong Cha
Cherelle Gadge
Anthea Hetherington
Michael Johnston
Christine Lawson
Susanna Lazaroff
Alison Lazaroff-Somssich
Christopher Nicholas

David Nuttall*
Dinah Woods

Viola
Janet Rutherford*
Rodney McDonald
William Newbery
Anna Roach
Vacancy

Clarinet
Duncan Abercromby*
Chris Waller

Bassoon
Lisa Storchheim*
John Panckridge

Horn
Wendy Page*
Heath Parkinson*
Roger Jackson
Greg Stephens

Trumpet
Yoram Levy*
Matthew Dempsey

Trombone
Donald Bate*
Liam O’Malley

Bass Trombone

Cello

Robert Clark*

Sue-Ellen Paulsen*
Ivan James
Martin Penicka
Brett Rutherford

Tuba

Double Bass
Stuart Thomson*
Michael Fortescue
Stephen Martin

Timothy Jones*

Timpani
Matthew Goddard*

Percussion
Gary Wain*

Harp

Flute

Vacancy#

Douglas Mackie*
Lloyd Hudson

*principal player
#
guest principal

management, fotso committee
and education committees

tso chorus

staff

June Tyzack Chorusmaster
Andrew Bainbridge Assistant Chorusmaster
Stephanie Abercromby Répétiteur

Executive

Soprano
Christine Boyce
Sally Brown
Carmelita Coen
Ruth Croser
Jo Field
Felicity Gifford
Kathryn Glover
Debra Jensen
Loretta Johnston
Sheila Knowlton
Ulla Knox-Little
Bernadette Large
Heather McCallum
Stephanie McDonald
Schuya Murray
Jennifer O’Halloran
Christine Ovens
Julianne Panckridge
Anthia Pittas
Meg Scanlan
Sharon Sherman
Yasmin Shoobridge
Joy Tattam
Frances Underwood
Johanna van Tienen
Sally Ward
Susannah Williams
Simone Yemm

Alto
Anastasia Bickel
Claire Blichfeldt
Terry Choi-Lundberg
Beth Coombe
Joanna Crisp

Hilary Fawcett
Jennifer Fürst
Sue Harradence
Clare Hawkins
Kirsten Jones
Marie Keane
Mary McArthur
Colleen McIntyre
Jennifer Phillips
Eryl Raymond
Joanna Summers
Jennifer Thain
Gillian von Bertouch
Beth Warren
Michelle Warren
Susan Williams

Tenor
Andrew Bainbridge
Peter Ball
Simon Beswick
John Dalton
Matthew de Hoog
Elizabeth Eden
Peter Fawcett
Bill Field
Ann Godber
Peter Humphrey
Michael Kregor
Tony Marshall
Bill MacDonald
Thomas MacDonald
Dianne O’Toole
Paul Oxley
David Pitt
James Powell-Davies

Christopher Spiegel
Peter Tattam
Andrew Tulloch
Brandon Woods

Bass
John Ballard
David Brewer
Nathan Bush
Chris Carolan
Peter Cretan
Greg Foot
Garry Harradence
Peter Hepburn
Duncan How
Stefan Karpiniec
Philip Kimber
Isaac Letchford
Keir Lewis
Anthony McGee
Michael Muldoon
Tim Oxley
Tony Parker
Paul Radford
Steve Raymond
Christopher Schokman
Dick Shoobridge
Anthony Sprent
Grant Taylor
Daniel Westbury

Nicholas Heyward Managing Director
Joanne van Geytenbeek Executive
Assistant

Artistic Management
Simon Rogers Manager, Artistic Planning
Kate Gray Education and Training
Coordinator

Business Services
Colin Norris Chief Financial Officer and
Company Secretary
Fiona Bounds Finance Officer
Amanda Elder Payroll Officer
Kylie Barry Human Resources
and OH&S Officer
Hayden Jones Finance Assistant

Marketing and Business
Development
Stephen Block (until April) Manager,
Marketing and Corporate Partnerships
John Pugsley (from July) Manager,
Marketing and Corporate Partnerships
Lisa Harris Manager, Philanthropy and
Special Events
Robert Gibson Publications Editor
Robert Catchpole Marketing Coordinator
Alison Murray Coordinator, Philanthropy
and Corporate Partnerships
Daniel Andrews Geek-in-Residence*
Box Office
Brenda Fehlberg Box Office Coordinator
Darrell Jones Assistant Box Office
Coordinator
*Partially funded by the Australia Council.

Orchestra Management
Greg Low Orchestra Manager
Evan Woodroffe Orchestral Coordinator
Ian Wollstein Technical Coordinator
Jacqueline Walkden Orchestra Librarian
Brian Harris Production Assistant
Patricia Robinson Chorus Administrator

friends of the tso
(fotso) committee
Susan Williams President
Margaret McKerracher Vice-President
Grant Taylor Treasurer
Keith Anderson Secretary
Muriel Morillon
Tina Pinkard
Carol Samuelson
Mike Scott
Diane Truskett
Nicholas Heyward TSO Managing Director
William Newbery Player Representative
Total number of FOTSO members: 538

education advisory
committees
Southern Tasmania
Susan Williams Chair
Andrew Bainbridge
Jan Butler
Mary Faulkner
Gaye Headlam
Jenny Kleywegt
Jennie MacDonald
Northern Tasmania
Susan Williams Chair
Mhairi Ford
Carolyn Cross
Barry Dudgeon
Stephen King
Paul Mannion
Peter Quigley

tasmanian symphony orchestra holdings Limited (acn 122 619 630)
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tso partners

CORE PUBLIC SUPPORT

The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra is assisted by the Australian Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory
body, and through Arts Tasmania by the Minister for the Arts, and the Tasmanian Icon Program.

Premier PARTNERS

MAJOR PARTNERS

LEADERSHIP PARTNERS

PARTNERS

MEDIA SUPPORTERS

annual
financial
report
31 december

WE ALSO WISH TO THANK
Foot & Playsted Fine Printers, Fuji Xerox Shop Tasmania.
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tasmanian symphony orchestra holdings Limited (acn 122 619 630)

directors’ report

directors’ report

For the year ended 31 December 2010

The directors present their report, together with the
consolidated financial report of Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestra Holdings Limited and its subsidiary, Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd (the Group), for the year
ended 31 December 2010 and the auditor’s report
thereon.

qualifications of directors
Geoffrey Willis (Chairman)

Geoffrey Willis (Chairman)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pat Leary (Deputy Chairman)

Patricia Leary (Deputy Chairman)

directors
The directors, at any time during the financial period
ended 31 December 2010 and until the date of this
report, are:

Nicholas Heyward (Managing Director)
Kenneth Baxter (retired 28 September 2010)
John Upcher
Paul Oxley
David Rich
Maria Grenfell
Don Challen (director since 1 November 2010)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bachelor of Commerce, University of Melbourne
MBA, University of Melbourne
Stanford Executive Programme
CPA
MAICD
Chairman of Colorpak Limited
Trustee of Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery
Director of Aurora Energy Pty Ltd
Chairman, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

MAICD
President of the Tasmanian Industrial Commission
Deputy President, Fair Work Australia
President, Defence Force Remuneration Tribunal
Chair of the Northern Territory Police Arbitral
Tribunal
Member of the Tasmania Police Board of Review
Member of State Executive Neighbourhood
Watch Tasmania
Deputy Chairman, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
Pty Ltd

Nicholas Heyward (Managing Director)
•
•
•
•
•
•

 achelor of Arts (Hons), University of Tasmania
B
MAICD
Chairman of Symphony Services International
Director of Arts Management Tasmania Pty Ltd
Director of the Theatre Royal Management Board
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

For the year ended 31 December 2010

Kenneth Baxter

David Rich

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Bachelor of Economics, University of Sydney
FAIM
FAICD
FAPS (N.Y.)
Chairman of PNG Energy Development Ltd
Chairman of XRF Scientific Ltd
Adviser to London 2012 Bid Committee
Committee Member, Boston, Melbourne, Oxford
Conversazione
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

John Upcher
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LLB (Hons), University of Tasmania
Consultant to Dobson, Mitchell & Allport, Lawyers
Member of the Tasmanian Division Council of the AICD
Trustee of the Allport Bequest
Chairman of the Allport Library and Museum of Fine
Arts Management Committee
Chairman of the Property Agents Board
Member of the Legal Profession Board of Tasmania
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Foundation
Limited
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

Paul Oxley
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MBA, University of Tasmania
Bachelor of Letters, Deakin University
Diploma in Corporate Management, Chartered
Secretaries Australia
Licentiate of Music, Australian Music Examination
Board
Chartered Secretary (FCIS)
MAICD
Executive Manager and Company Secretary,
Transend Networks Pty Ltd
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

•
•

MA, PhD, (University of Cambridge)
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic) and Provost,
University of Tasmania
Director of the Tasmanian Academy
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

Maria Grenfell
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 octor of Musical Arts, University of Southern
D
California
Master of Arts, Eastman School of Music
Master of Music, University of Canterbury NZ
Senior Lecturer, University of Tasmania
Licentiate of Music, Trinity College, London
Represented composer, Australian Music Centre,
SouNZ Centre for New Zealand Music
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

Don Challen
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 achelor of Economics (Hons), University
B
of Tasmania
Master of Economics, University of Tasmania
FCA
FCPA
FAICD
Chairman, Tasmanian Public Finance Corporation
Chairman, Transend Networks Pty Ltd
Chairman, Motor Accidents Insurance Board
Member, Retirement Benefits Fund
Director, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd

company secretary
Colin Norris, PNA, MAICD

principal activities
The principal activities of the Group during the year
ended 31 December 2010 were the performance and
recording of orchestral music. There were no significant
changes in the nature of the activities of the Group
during the year.
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review and results of
operations
The operating surplus for the year ended 31 December
2010 amounted to $517,795 following a surplus
of $361,111 for the year ended 31 December 2009.
Importantly, these operating surpluses provide a
means to enable the Group to invest in necessary
capital acquisitions that will benefit performances
and recordings into the future. Planned future capital
acquisitions include natural instruments, replacement
of instruments that have reached the limit of useful
orchestral life and computing hardware. During the year
ended 31 December capital acquisitions included a muchneeded Steinway grand piano, a Johannus Sweelinck
classic electronic organ and ongoing improvements to
the acoustic treatment in the Federation Concert Hall,
in particular, risers for the chorus.
The Group gave 58 performances during the 12 months
ended 31 December 2010. The concerts were held at
various venues in Tasmania plus one performance
in Adelaide and Sydney. There were also numerous
recordings and national broadcasts of concerts.
The Group was also involved in nine ‘performances in
collaboration’ during the year. These collaborations
included a performance of Mahler’s 8th Symphony as
part of the Adelaide Festival in March 2010, in which
the Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra and TSO Chorus
combined with the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra and
the Adelaide Festival Chorus. Other collaborations in
2010 included four performances with Tasdance and four
Power Hip Hop performances, which included local hip
hop artists and some members of the orchestra.

state of affairs
In the opinion of the directors, there were no significant
changes in the underlying state of affairs of the company
that occurred during the year ended 31 December 2010.

For the year ended 31 December 2010

likely developments

events subsequent to balance date

The Group will continue to present performances
of music during the next financial year. The Group’s
continuing success is dependent on an appropriate
level of government funding, corporate sponsorship,
donations and ticket sales.

No events have occurred subsequent to balance date that materially affect the accounts and are not already
reflected in the statement of financial performance and statement of financial position.

dividends

The number of meetings of the Board of Directors and of Board Committees during the financial period were:

No dividends were paid or proposed during the
financial year.

indemnification and
insurance of officers and
auditors
Indemnification
Since the end of the previous financial year, the Group
has not indemnified or made a relevant agreement for
indemnifying against a liability any person who is or has
been an officer or auditor of the company.

Insurance premiums
During the financial period, the Group has paid
premiums in respect of directors’ and officers’ liability
insurance, legal expenses and insurance contracts for
the period ended 31 December 2010. Since the end of
the financial period, the Group has paid or agreed to pay
premiums in respect of such insurance contracts for the
year ended 31 December 2011. Such insurance contracts
insure persons who are or have been directors or officers
of the Group against certain liabilities (subject to certain
exclusions).
Directors have not included details of the nature of the
liabilities covered or the amount of the premium paid,
as such disclosure is prohibited under the terms of the
contract.

directors’ meetings
Board
Number of meetings eligible (E)

Audit and Risk

Remuneration
and Nominations

Key Artistic
Advisory

E

A

E

A

E

A

E

A

Geoffrey Willis (Chairman)

9

9

4

4

-

-

3

2

Patricia Leary (Deputy Chairman)

9

9

-

-

-

-

-

-

Nicholas Heyward (Managing Director)

9

9

-

-

-

-

3

3

Kenneth Baxter

7

3

3

2

-

-

-

-

John Upcher

9

8

-

-

-

-

-

-

Paul Oxley

9

7

4

4

-

-

-

-

David Rich

9

9

-

-

-

-

3

2

Maria Grenfell

9

7

-

-

-

-

2

2

Don Challen

2

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

Number of meetings attended (A)

Directors who were absent from meetings were so with the consent of the Board.

auditor’s independence declaration
The directors have received a declaration from the auditor, which is attached to this report.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

Geoffrey Willis
Director
Hobart, 28 March 2011
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statement of financial position
as at 31 December 2010
CONSOLIDATED

CONSOLIDATED

Note
		

31/12/10
$

31/12/09
$

7,829,216
1,280,457
520,603
669,608
10,299,884

7,677,509
1,441,531
541,480
543,382
10,203,902

5,773,058
886,355
428,337
962,094
358,592
416,273
220,918
628,318
108,144
9,782,089

5,587,516
935,269
456,658
968,603
347,882
418,502
283,018
748,442
96,901
9,842,791

517,795

361,111

-

-

517,795

361,111

-

-

517,795

361,111

REVENUES

Funding revenue direct from government
4
Ticket sales
5
Sponsorship and donation revenue
6
Other revenue
7
		

EXPENSES
Employee expenses		
Artists’ fees and expenses		
Marketing expenses		
Production expenses		
Symphony Services International service fee		
Funding distribution to subsidiary		
Accommodation expenses		
Travel expenses		
Other expenses from ordinary activities		
Depreciation and amortisation
12
		
Net profit before income tax		
Income tax

2e

Net profit for the year		
Other comprehensive income		
Total comprehensive income for the year		

The above statement of comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Note
31/12/10
31/12/09
		
$
$
CURRENT ASSETS		
Cash assets
19a
3,776,706
4,877,884
Trade and other receivables
9
548,883
19,971
Other financial assets
19c
1,562,836
Other current assets
10
375,445
687,614
Total current assets		
6,263,870
5,585,469

non-current assets			
Plant and equipment
12
1,100,857
1,027,571
Other non-current assets
10
10
10
Total non-current assets		
1,100,867
1,027,581

TOTAL ASSETS		
7,436,933
6,613,050

CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Trade and other payables
13
Unearned revenue
14
Provisions
15
Total current liabilities		

476,690
1,348,825
1,354,749
3,180,264

321,536
1,322,477
1,238,965
2,282,978

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES			
Provisions
15
Total non-current liabilities		

157,411
157,411

220,805
220,805

TOTAL LIABILITIES		
3,337,675
3,103,783

NET ASSETS		
4,027,062
3,509,267

EQUITY			
Contributed equity
16
175,214
175,214
Retained surplus
18a
3,183,182
2,665,387
Reserves Incentive Scheme reserve
18b
668,666
668,666
TOTAL EQUITY		
4,027,062
3,509,267

The above statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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For the year ended 31 December 2010

CONSOLIDATED

Issued
Retained
Capital
Earnings
			
$
$

As at 1 January 2009

Other
Reserves
(Note 17)
$

Total
Equity
$

175,214
-

2,304,276
361,111
-

668,666
-

3,148,156
361,111
-

Total comprehensive income for the year
Transfer from Reserves

175,214
-

2,665,387
517,795
-

668,666
-

3,509,267
517,795
-

As at 31 December 2010

175,214

3,183,182

668,666

4,027,062

Total comprehensive income for the year
Transfer from Reserves

As at 31 December 2009

The above statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

Note
		

CONSOLIDATED

31/12/10
$

31/12/09
$

1,772,243
(9,245,507)
7,855,564
260,788
643,088

2,344,116
(9,357,242)
8,232,774
253,788
1,473,436

Payment for purchase of held to maturity investments		
Payment for plant and equipment		
Net cash flows from (used in) investing activities		

(1,562,836)
(181,430)
(1,744,266)

(534,655)
(534,655)

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN CASH HELD		

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Cash receipts in the course of operations		
Cash payments in the course of operations 		
Grants received from government funding bodies		
Interest received		
Net cash flows from operating activities
19b

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES		

(1,101,178)

938,781

Cash at the beginning of the financial year		

4,877,884

3,939,103

CASH AT THE END OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR
		
		
		
		
		
		

3,776,706

4,877,884

19a

The above statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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1.

corporate information

	The financial report of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited and its controlled entity for the
year ended 31 December 2010 was authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of directors on
28 March 2011.
	Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited is a public company limited by guarantee incorporated in
Australia. The address of the registered office is:
Federation Concert Hall
1 Davey Street
Hobart TAS 7000
	The nature of the operations and principal activities of the Group are described in the Directors’ Report.

2.	statement of significant accounting policies
a) Basis of preparation
	The financial report has been prepared as a general purpose financial report and complies with the
requirements of the Corporations Act 2001, Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board.
	The financial report has been prepared on the historical cost basis.
The financial report is presented in Australian dollars.

b) Statement of compliance
Compliance with IFRS
	The financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards and International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS), as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.

	New Accounting Standards and Interpretations
	The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year.
	
Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued but not yet effective
	There are a number of Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued
or amended but are not yet effective, and have not been early adopted by the company for the financial
report for the year ending 31 December 2010. The company does not expect the impact of these standards
and interpretations will have a material impact on the company’s financial position and performance.

c) Basis of consolidation
	
The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial statements of Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestra Holdings Limited and its subsidiary as at 31 December 2010.
	The financial statements of subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent company,
using consistent accounting policies.

	In preparing the consolidated financial statements, all inter company balances and transactions, income
and expenses and profit and losses resulting from intra-Group transactions have been eliminated in full.
	Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group and cease
to be consolidated from the date on which control is transferred out of the Group.

d) Revenue recognition
Concert revenue
	Concert revenue is recognised at the time of concert performance.

Funding revenue
	Funding revenue comprises grants from the Australia Council (as represented by the Major Performing
Arts Board) and the State Government of Tasmania through the Treasurer and Minister for the Arts and
the Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts.
	Grant revenue is received from the Australia Council (as represented by the Major Performing Arts Board)
and the State Government of Tasmania through the Treasurer and Minister for the Arts under the terms
of the Tripartite Funding Agreement (2007 – 2010) entered into in 2006 and which incorporates two
subsequent deeds of variation.
	ICON funding grant revenue is received from the State Government of Tasmania through the Department
of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts.
	Funding revenue is recognised in respect of the applicable calendar year for which the funding is intended
under the terms of the funding agreements. Special purpose funding, which requires the company to fulfil
an obligation outside its normal operations, is recognised at the time the obligation is fulfilled.

Interest revenue
	Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues, taking into account the effective yield on the financial asset.

e) Taxation
Income tax
	The Group is exempt from income tax as it is an exempt charitable institution in accordance with
Subdivision 50-B of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

f) Goods and services tax
	Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST recoverable
from, or payable to, the ATO is included as a current asset or liability in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST components of cash
flows arising from investing and financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO
are classified as operating cash flows.
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For the year ended 31 December 2010

2.	statement of significant accounting policies (continued)
g) Impairment of non-financial assets other than goodwill
	Intangible assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually
for impairment, or more frequently if events or changes in circumstances indicate that they might be
impaired. Other assets are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate
that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by
which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. Recoverable amount is the higher of
an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purpose of assessing impairment, assets
are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows that are largely
independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units). Nonfinancial assets other than goodwill that suffered an impairment are tested for possible reversal of the
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstance indicate that the impairment may have reversed.

h) Cash and cash equivalents
	Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of financial position comprise cash at bank and in hand and
short-term deposits with an original maturity of three months or less that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

i) Trade and other receivables
	
Trade and other receivables, which generally have 60-day terms, are recognised at fair value and
subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less an allowance for any
uncollectable amounts.
	Collectability of trade and other receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts that are known to
be uncollectable are written off when identified. An allowance for doubtful debts is raised when there is
objective evidence that the company will not be able to collect the debt. The amount of impairment loss
is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income within other expenses.

j) Plant and equipment
	All items of plant and equipment, leasehold improvements, furniture and fittings, office equipment
and computers are carried at historical cost less any accumulated impairment losses and accumulated
depreciation.

Depreciation and amortisation
	Items of plant and equipment, leasehold improvements, furniture and fittings, office equipment and
computers are depreciated using the straight-line and diminishing value methods over their estimated
useful lives in the current and prior year.

The depreciation rates used for each class of asset are as follows:
Asset class
Depreciation rates
Plant and equipment
6.5% – 9%
Leasehold improvements	Straight line over period of 20 year lease
Furniture and fittings
10%
Office equipment
10%
Computer equipment
20%
	The assets’ residual values, useful lives and amortisation methods are reviewed, and adjusted if
appropriate, at each financial year-end.

k) Leased plant and equipment
	Leases of plant and equipment are classified as operating leases when the lessor retains substantially
all of the risks and benefits of ownership. Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in the
statement of comprehensive income on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

l) Trade and other payables
	Trade and other payables are carried at amortised cost and due to their short-term nature they are not
discounted. They represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the Group prior to the end of
the financial year that are unpaid and arise when the Group becomes obliged to make future payments
in respect of the purchase of these goods and services. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid
within 30 days of recognition.

m) Employee benefits
Wages, salaries and annual leave
	The provisions for employee entitlement to wages, salaries and annual leave represent the amount which
the company has a present obligation to pay resulting from employees’ services provided up to the balance
date. The provisions have been calculated at undiscounted amounts based on current wage and salary
rates and include related on-costs.
	The carrying amount of the provision approximates net fair value.

Long service leave
	The liability for employee entitlements to long service leave represents the present value of the estimated
future cash outflows to be made by the employer resulting from employees’ services provided up to the
balance date.
	Liabilities for employee entitlements which are not expected to be settled within twelve months are
discounted using the rates attaching to national government securities at balance date which most
closely match the terms of maturity of the related liabilities.
	In determining the liability for employee entitlements, consideration is given to future increases in wage
and salary rates, and the economic entity’s experience with staff departures. Related on-costs have also
been included in the liability.
The carrying amount of the provision approximates net fair value.
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For the year ended 31 December 2010

2.	statement of significant accounting policies
(continued)

m) Employee benefits (continued)
Superannuation plans
	The Group contributes to several accumulation superannuation plans.
	Employer contributions in relation to the year ended 31 December 2010 have been expensed in the
statement of comprehensive income.
	No liability is shown for superannuation in the statement of financial position as the employer
contributions to the various schemes fully extinguish the employer’s liability.

n) Other financial assets
Held-to-maturity investments
	Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity are classified as
held-to-maturity when the Group has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Investments
intended to be held for an undefined period are not included in this classification. Investments that
are intended to be held-to-maturity, such as bonds, are subsequently measured at amortised cost.
This cost is computed as the amount initially recognised minus principal repayments, plus or minus
the cumulative amortisation using the effective interest method of any difference between the
initially recognised amount and the maturity amount. This calculation includes all fees and points
paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate,
transaction costs and all other premiums and discounts. For investments carried at amortised cost, gains
and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the investments are derecognised or impaired, as well
as through the amortisation process.

3.

s ignificant accounting judgements, estimates and
assumptions

	The preparation of the financial statements requires the directors, on advice from management, to make
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial statements.
Management continually evaluates its judgements and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities, contingent
liabilities, revenue and expenses. The following critical accounting policies have been identified for which
significant judgements, estimates and assumptions are made.

Impairment of non-financial assets
	The Group assesses impairment of its non-financial assets at each reporting date by evaluating conditions
specific to the Group and to the specific asset. If an impairment trigger exists the recoverable amount of the
asset is determined. Management does not consider that the triggers for impairment have been significant and
these assets have not been tested for impairment in this financial period.

Make good provision
	A provision has been made for the present value of anticipated costs associated with the future restoration of
the leased office premises. The estimate is periodically reviewed and updated. In the event that the provision
is material it will be present valued. The related carrying amounts are disclosed in note 15.

Estimate of useful lives
	The estimation of useful lives is based on historical experience. The condition of assets is assessed periodically
and considered in relation to the remaining useful life of the asset and adjustments made to useful lives as
appropriate.
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For the year ended 31 December 2010
CONSOLIDATED

		

4. funding revenue

31/12/10

$

31/12/09

$

Government direct funding
Australia Council
Annual grant		
Stabilisation funding 		
Emerging Artist grant		
Geek-in-Residence grant		
Interconnections grant		
Other		
		

5,755,316
28,133
22,988
25,000
29,840
5,861,277

5,587,684
52,442
1,652
5,641,778

Tasmanian Department of Economic Development,
Tourism and the Arts
Annual grant		
Stabilisation funding		
ICON funding		
		

1,438,829
7,110
500,000
1,945,939

1,396,921
13,110
500,000
1,910,031

Local government		
Other funding		
		

9,500
12,500
7,829,216

9,200
116,500
7,677,509

A significant portion of the Group’s annual revenue consists of funding from the Australian Government
and Tasmanian Government, through the Australia Council and the Tasmanian Department of Economic
Development, Tourism and the Arts.

CONSOLIDATED

		

5.

ticket sales

Subscription sales		
Single ticket sales		
		

31/12/10

31/12/09

509,268
771,189
1,280,457

470,313
971,218
1,441,531

$

$

CONSOLIDATED

		

6. sponsorship and donation revenue

Corporate sponsorship		
Corporate donations		
Individual donations		
		

7.

other revenue

Interest income		
Orchestral hire		
Royalties		
Other		
		

31/12/10

31/12/09

327,225
19,743
173,635
520,603

350,747
38,708
152,025
541,480

346,822
67,947
369
254,470
669,608

221,655
47,095
1,444
273,188
543,382

$

$

8. surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities
Surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities has been arrived at after charging
the following items:
Depreciation:
Plant and equipment		
Leasehold improvements		
Furniture and fittings		
Office equipment		
Computers		
		
Superannuation payments		
Operating lease payments		

61,363
24,580
773
2,087
19,341
108,144
899,609
281,971

51,231
21,134
859
2,189
21,488
96,901
891,776
277,358
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For the year ended 31 December 2010
CONSOLIDATED

31/12/10

		

$

9. trade and other receivables

Current
Trade receivables		
Provision for impairment of receivables 		
		

548,883
548,883

31/12/09

$

19,971
19,971

Past due but not impaired
Trade receivables over 60 days are past due but not impaired, as there is no objective evidence at
reporting date that the Group will not be able to collect all amounts due.
Trade receivables ageing
0 to 60 days		
541,423
11,903
61 to 90 days (past due but not impaired)		
Over 90 days (past due but not impaired)		
7,460
8,068
		
548,883
19,971

10. other assets

Current
Prepayments		
Accrued income		
		

Non-current
Prepayments		
Investment in subsidiary		
		

12. property, plant and equipment – consolidated

156,212
219,233
375,445

377,106
310,508
687,614

10
10

10
10

Plant and
equipment
$

Leasehold
improvements
$

Furniture
and fittings
$

Office
equipment
$

973,237
34,831
1,008,068

350,647
142,135
492,782

13,984
13,984

35,873
35,873

117,778 1,491,519
4,464
181,430
122,242 1,672,949

Accumulated depreciation		
Opening balance,
1 January 2010
(245,414)
(119,919)
Depreciation expense
(61,363)
(24,580)
Closing balance
(306,777)
(144,499)

(6,253)
(773)
(7,026)

(18,108)
(2,087)
(20,195)

(74,254) (463,948)
(19,341) (108,144)
(93,595) (572,092)

Net book value,
31 December 2010

701,291

348,283

6,958

15,678

28,647 1,100,857

Net book value,
31 December 2009

727,823

230,728

7,731

17,765

43,524 1,027,571

Cost
Opening balance,
1 January 2010
Additions
Closing balance

Information relating to Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra Holdings Ltd
Current assets		
Total assets		
Current liabilities		
Total liabilities		
Issued capital		
Retained earnings		
Total shareholders’ equity		

12,424
1,186,880
286
286
1,186,594
1,186,594

11,625
1,186,081
225
225
1,185,856
1,185,856

Profit or (loss) of parent entity		
Total comprehensive income of the parent entity		

738
738

(3,355)
(3,355)

Total
$

The parent company does not hold any property, plant and equipment so only the consolidated property,
plant and equipment are shown.

13. trade and other payables
		
Trade payables		
Other payables and accruals		
		

11. parent entity information

Computer
equipment
$

Trade and other payables ageing
0 to 60 days		
61 to 90 days		
Over 90 days		
		

CONSOLIDATED

31/12/10

31/12/09

459,015
1,378
16,297
476,690

315,936
5,600
321,536

$
83,610
393,080
476,690

$
53,746
267,790
321,536
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For the year ended 31 December 2010
CONSOLIDATED

31/12/10

31/12/09

Funding grants in advance
Australia Council for the Arts		
		
Tasmanian Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts
787,498
		
787,498

774,548
774,548

		

14. unearned revenue

Ticket sales		
Other		
		

$

546,354
14,973
1,348,825

$

494,718
53,211
1,322,477

15. provisions
Current
Current employee entitlements		
		

1,354,749
1,354,749

1,238,965
1,238,965

Non-current		
Non-current employee entitlements		
105,911
170,805
Make good provision Opening balance		
50,000
50,000
Arising during the year		
1,500
		
51,500
50,000
		
157,411
220,805

16. contributed equity
222,372 fully-paid ordinary shares		
		

175,214
175,214

175,214
175,214

On 31 December 2006 Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited purchased all shares of Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd that were previously held by the Australian Broadcasting Corporation. In
the event of winding-up of the parent company, property shall be given or transferred to one or more
institutions, selected by the board of the company at or before dissolution, having purposes similar to the
purposes for which the company was incorporated.

17. guarantee
Each member undertakes to contribute to the property of the company if the company is wound up while
he, she or it is a member or within 1 year after he, she or it ceases to be a member, for payment of the
company’s debts and liabilities contracted before he, she or it ceases to be a member and of the costs,
charges and expenses of winding up and for the adjustment of the rights of the contributories among
themselves, such amount as may be required, but not exceeding $1.00.

CONSOLIDATED

		

18. reserves

31/12/10

31/12/09

2,665,387
517,795
3,183,182

2,304,276
361,111
2,665,387

$

$

a) Retained surplus/(accumulated deficit)
Retained surplus at the beginning of the period		
Surplus/(deficit) from ordinary activities for the year		
Transferred from reserves		
Retained surplus at the end of the year		

b) Reserves Incentive Scheme reserve
The Reserves Incentive Scheme is designed to encourage and assist major performing arts companies
to strengthen their balance sheets by building reserves to a level that is sufficient to underpin their
financial health and provide a base from which to take appropriate artistic and access risks. These
funds have been set aside, held in escrow and are unencumbered as per the Reserves Incentive Scheme
Agreement. All income received on the funds received must be re-invested with the funds received
and held in escrow until the Group has reached 20% of its annual costs as net assets to be determined
on the basis of the audited financial result for that year. The term of escrow is 15 years from the date
of the last payment by government into the reserve. Net assets reached the required 20% during the
year ended 31 December 2006.

CONSOLIDATED

		
Opening balance at the beginning of the year		
Accumulated funds at the end of the year		

31/12/10
$
668,666
668,666

31/12/09
$
668,666
668,666
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For the year ended 31 December 2010

19. statement of cash flows

CONSOLIDATED

a) Reconciliation of cash

For the purposes of the statement of cash flows, cash includes cash on hand and at bank and shortterm deposits at call, net of outstanding bank overdrafts. An amount of $668,666 is included in the
cash balance and represents a deposit into the Reserves Incentive Scheme account. This amount is
held in escrow and is unencumbered in accordance with the Reserves Incentive Scheme Agreement.
Cash assets as at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash flows are as follows:

CONSOLIDATED

		
Cash and cash equivalents		
		

31/12/10

$
3,776,706
3,776,706

31/12/09

$
4,877,884
4,877,884

20. employee entitlements

Current		
Non-current		
		

31/12/10

31/12/09

1,354,749
105,911
1,460,660

1,238,965
170,805
1,409,770

$

$

Aggregate employee entitlements presented above include on-costs.
At year end, the Group employed 73 full-time equivalent employees
(2009 – 72 full-time equivalent employees).

21. key management personnel

a) Details of key management personnel

b)	Reconciliation of surplus from ordinary
activities to net cash from operating activities
Surplus/(loss) from ordinary activities		
Add / (less) non-cash items:
Depreciation		
Net cash from operating activities
before change in assets and liabilities		
Change in assets and liabilities:
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables		
(Increase)/decrease in prepayments		
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables		
Increase/(decrease) in unearned revenue		
Increase/(decrease) in provisions		
Net cash flows from operating activities		

		

517,795

361,111

108,144

96,901

625,939

458,012

(528,912)
312,169
155,154
26,348
52,390
643,088

71,511
369,142
(71,519)
555,265
91,025
1,473,436

Held to maturity		
1,562,836
		1,562,836

-

c) Investments in financial assets

Held to maturity investments include term deposits with a maturity greater than three months.

(i) Directors
Geoffrey Willis
Pat Leary
Nicholas Heyward
Kenneth Baxter
John Upcher
Paul Oxley
David Rich
Maria Grenfell
Don Challen

Chairman
Deputy Chairman
Managing Director
Director retired 28 September 2010
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director appointed 1 November 2010

(ii) Executives
Colin Norris
Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary
Stephen Block
Manager, Marketing and Corporate Partnerships – resigned 23 April 2010
John Pugsley	Manager, Marketing and Corporate Partnerships – commenced 12 July 2010
Simon Rogers
Manager, Artistic Planning
Greg Low
Orchestra Manager
Lisa Harris
Manager, Philanthropy and Special Events

b) Compensation of key management personnel
		
Short-term employee benefits		
Post-employment benefits 		
Superannuation		
Total compensation		

31/12/10
$
599,380
148,113
747,493

31/12/09
$
587,439
175,864
763,303
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22. related parties
a) Directors

The names of each person holding the position of director of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
Holdings Limited during the financial year are:
G Willis, P Leary, N Heyward, K Baxter (retired 28 September 2010), J Upcher, P Oxley, D Rich,
M Grenfell, D Challen (since 1 November 2010).
N Heyward is an executive and M Grenfell a composer with the Group. All other directors receive nil
remuneration.
Details of directors’ remuneration are set out in note 21.
Unless otherwise stated directors have been in office for the financial year.
Director J Upcher is a Group-nominated director of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Foundation Ltd
(ACN 131 401 440).

b)	Other transactions and balances with key management personnel and
their related parties
A director, Pat Leary, was a committee member and public officer of Virtuosi Tasmania Inc (ABN 87
407 472 627). All dealings with Virtuosi Tasmania Inc are in the normal course of business. Virtuosi
Tasmania provided goods to the Group during the year amounting to $165.00 (GST free) (2009 - nil).
A director, Nicholas Heyward, was a director of Arts Management Tasmania Pty Ltd (ABN 84 123 201
472) trading as Handmark Gallery. All dealings with Handmark Gallery are in the normal course of
business. Handmark Gallery provided goods to the Group during the year amounting to $605.00 (GST
inclusive) (2009 - $525.00 GST inclusive). Handmark Gallery made donations to the Group during the
year amounting to $595.00 (2009 - $260.00).
A director, Nicholas Heyward, was a director and chairman of directors of Symphony Australia Ltd (ABN
69 121 149 755) trading as Symphony Services International. All dealings with Symphony Services
International are in the normal course of business. Symphony Services International provided services
to the Group during the year amounting to $394,006.40 (GST inclusive) (2009 – $382,670.20 GST
inclusive). The Group provided services to Symphony Services International during the year amounting
to $49,500.00 (GST inclusive) (2009 - $27,747.11 GST inclusive).
A director, John Upcher, was a consultant to Dobson Mitchell & Allport (ABN 88 989 504 094). All
dealings with Dobson Mitchell & Allport are in the normal course of business. Dobson Mitchell &
Allport provided services to the Group during the year amounting to $1,809.50 (GST inclusive) (2009
- $4,203.10 GST inclusive), sponsorship amounting to $11,000.00 (GST inclusive) (2009 - $5,500.00
GST inclusive).
A director, John Upcher, represented Allport Trustees. Allport Trustees act as trustees of the Allport
Bequest. All dealings with Allport Trustees are in the normal course of business. During the year the
Allport Trustees provided a grant amounting to $10,000.00 to the Group, from the Allport Bequest.

A director, David Rich, was Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic) and Provost of the University of
Tasmania (ABN 20 056 132 661) trading as University of Tasmania. The Group provided services to the
University of Tasmania during the year amounting to $1,580.00 (GST inclusive – where applicable)
(2009 - $5,170.00 GST inclusive).
A director, Maria Grenfell, was a senior lecturer at the Conservatorium of Music, University of
Tasmania (ABN 20 056 132 661) trading as University of Tasmania. The Group provided services to the
University of Tasmania during the year amounting to $1,580.00 (GST inclusive – where applicable)
(2009 - $5,170.00 GST inclusive).

c) Subsidiary
The consolidated financial statements as at 31 December 2010 include the parent company’s one
subsidiary in which it had 100% interest, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd, which is incorporated
in Australia and has the same balance date as that of the parent entity. The carrying value of the
investment is $1,174,456.

d) Ultimate parent
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited is the ultimate parent entity.

23. auditor remuneration
		
Auditing the financial report		
Other services		
		
No amounts are paid to the auditor by the parent entity.
All amounts are paid by its subsidiary, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Pty Ltd.
No other benefits were received by the auditor.

CONSOLIDATED

31/12/10
$
28,235
28,325

31/12/09
$
28,325
11,000
39,325
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CONSOLIDATED

		

24. expenditure commitments

Artists’ fees contracted for but not provided for and payable
Not later than one year		
Later than one year and not later than five years		
		

31/12/10

$

31/12/09

$

316,000
316,000

247,050
200,000
447,050

Capital equipment contracted for but not provided for and payable
Not later than one year		
212,993
		 212,993

-

Lease of offices and rehearsal facilities contracted for but not
provided for and payable
Not later than one year		
Later than one year and not later than five years		
Later than five years		
		

260,000
1,040,000
1,277,924
2,577,924

22,076
1,040,000
1,537,924
2,600,000

25. economic dependency/going concern
Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Ltd is economically dependent on the ongoing annual funding
from the Australian Government and the Tasmanian Government through the Australia Council and the
Tasmanian Government Department of Economic Development, Tourism and the Arts to operate as a going
concern.
Funding from the Australian Government and the Tasmanian Government through the Tripartite Funding
Agreement has been secured for 2011. The company has received confirmation from the Australian
Government and the Tasmanian Government that funding for the Tripartite Funding Agreement will be
extended for the 2012 financial year subject to the company continuing to comply with the terms of the
relevant agreement.

26. additional financial instrument disclosure
a) Interest rate risk exposures - consolidated
The company is closely monitoring its exposure to interest rate risk in the current economic environment.
The company will continue to endeavour to enter into arrangements to maximise returns, at the same
time protecting the company from default exposure.
The Group’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective weighted average interest rate for classes of
financial assets and liabilities are set out below:
31 December
2010

Weighted average
interest rate

Floating
interest rate

Fixed interest Non-interest
bearing
maturing in
one year or less

Financial assets		
$
$
Cash and cash equivalents
6.10%
275,458
3,498,748
Other financial assets		
1,562,836
Trade and other receivables – note 9		
		
275,458
5,061,584
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables – note 13		
Employee entitlements – note 20		
		
31 December
2009

Weighted average
interest rate

-

Floating
interest rate

-

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables – note 13		
Employee entitlements – note 20		
		

-

$
$
2,500 3,776,706
- 1,562,836
548,883
548,883
551,383 5,888,425
476,690
476,690
1,460,660 1,460,660
1,937,350 1,937,350

Fixed interest Non-interest
bearing
maturing in
one year or less

Financial assets		
$
$
Cash and cash equivalents
4.70%
306,718
4,568,666
Trade and other receivables – note 9		
		
306,718
4,568,666
-

Total

Total

$
$
2,500 4,877,884
19,971
19,971
22,471 4,897,855
321,536
1,409,770
1,731,306

321,536
1,409,770
1,731,306
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directors’ declaration

For the year ended 31 December 2010

26. additional financial instrument disclosure (continued)
b) Net fair value
The net fair value of financial assets and liabilities at the balance date are those disclosed in the statement
of financial position and related notes. This is because either the carrying amounts approximate net fair
value or because of their short term to maturity.

c) Credit risk exposure
The Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date in relation to each class of recognised
financial liabilities is the carrying amount of those liabilities as indicated in the statement of financial
position and related notes.
The company’s exposure to credit risk associated with cash and cash equivalents is minimised through
depositing monies across a spread of banking institutions covered by the Australian Government Bank
Guarantee Scheme.

In the opinion of the directors of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited:
(a)

the financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i)		giving a true and fair view of the financial position of the Group as at 31 December 2010 and of its
performance, as represented by the results of its operations and its cash flows for the financial year ended
on that date; and
(ii)	complying with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

(b)	the financial statements and notes also comply with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in
note 2(b),
(c)	there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become
due and payable.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors:

27. subsequent events
No events have occurred subsequent to balance date that materially affect the accounts and are not already
reflected in the statement of comprehensive income statement and statement of financial position.

Geoffrey Willis
Director
Hobart, 28 March 2011
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Auditor’s Independence Declaration to the Directors of Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited
In relation to our
audit of the financial
report of Tasmanian
Symphony
Orchestraof
Holdings
Limited for the
Auditor’s
Independence
Declaration
to the
Directors
Tasmanian
financial year ended 31 December 2010, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no
Symphony
Orchestra
Holdingsrequirements
Limited of the Corporations Act 2001 or any applicable code
contraventions of
the auditor independence
of professional conduct.

In relation to our audit of the financial report of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited for the
financial year ended 31 December 2010, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no
contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 or any applicable code
of professional conduct.

tasmanian symphony orchestra holdings Limited (acn 122 619 630)

Auditor’s Independence Declaration to the Directors of Tasmanian
Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited
Independent auditor’s report to the members of Tasmanian Symphony
Orchestra
Holdings
In relation to our
audit of theLimited
financial report of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited for the

financial year ended 31 December 2010, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no
contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 or any applicable code
Report
on the Financial Report
of professional conduct.
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited, which
comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2010, the consolidated statement
of comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in equity and the consolidated statement of
cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the directors' declaration of the consolidated entity comprising the company and
the entities it controlled at the year's end or from time to time during the financial year.

Directors’
Responsibility for the Financial Report
Ernst & Young

Ernst & Young

The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair
view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such internal
controls as the directors determine are necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In Note 2, the directors also state, in accordance
with Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, that the financial statements comply
with International Financial Reporting Standards.
Joanne Lonergan
Partner Responsibility
Auditor’s
28 March 2011
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with relevant ethical
requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

Ernst & Young
Joanne Lonergan
Partner
28 March 2011

Joanne Lonergan
Partner
28 March 2011

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the
risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal controls relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of
the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal controls. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.

Independence
In conducting our audit we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.
We have given to the directors of the company a written Auditor’s Independence Declaration, a copy of which is
included in the directors’ report.

Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation

Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation

Liability limited by a scheme approved
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Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion:
1.
the financial report of Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra Holdings Limited is in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001, including:

2.

i

giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position at 31 December 2010
and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and

ii

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note
2.

Ernst & Young

Joanne Lonergan
Partner
28 March 2011

Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
www.tso.com.au
Federation Concert Hall, 1 Davey Street, Hobart
Tasmania 7000 Australia
GPO Box 1450 Hobart TAS 7001 Australia
ABN 81 088 230 184

Box Office
Freecall
Telephone
Facsimile
E-mail

1800 001 190
03 6232 4450
03 6232 4455
boxoffice@tso.com.au

Administration
Telephone
International Telephone
Facsimile
International Facsimile
E-mail

03 6232 4444
+61 3 6232 4444
03 6232 4455
+61 3 6232 4455
tso@tso.com.au

The Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra is assisted by the Australian
Government through the Australia Council, its arts funding and
advisory body, and through Arts Tasmania by the Minister for
Tourism and the Arts, and the Tasmanian Icon Program.

